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INTRODUCTION

Since the early Eijhteenth Century
secretion has been debated ,

~~

siGnificance of nectar

Some have reasoned that it iD reabsorbed

into the plant and used as ener.;y for t he developin.:; embryo while others
believe it iB a waste product whicll attracts pollinatin;; msects.
It has been

su~:eeBted

(Brink and Cooper, 1947) that the rrutrient

supply to developing ovules iB a major factor in the development of
seed,

Also, alfalfa fields pollinated by pollen-<:ollectL'lg bees produce

greater seed yields than those pollinated by nectar collectors (Dohart,
Nye, and Levin, 19SS),

It is a well-known fact that

MOre

flowers are

tripped by the pollen collectors, but it is debataule whether the nectar
not taken by the pollinators has any influence on the quality or amount
of seed set.

It is then necessary to find whether the nectar not taken

by bees is used by the plant before studies can be made to show its

effect on seed and forage yields.
The object of this study was to treat flowers of several families
with c14 labeled sucrose and determine by the use of autoradioerams if
suears can be absorbed by nectaries, where the sugars are translocated,
and when absorption takes place.
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REVI E\'1 OF LITERA 1'URE

Sicnificance

££. ~

Recent works on nectar significance are fe\"lj however, this subject
hao been debated since the early Eiortecnth Century.

Bonnier's review

(1B7B) be,;ins with Pontedera, ,·.no iil 1720 first suggested that nectar
accumulated for the pur;x>se of nourishing the young embryo, and reviews
the ll terature up to his time.
Donnier (1878) discusses the early theory of Cl!ristian Conrad
Sprengel that nectar existed to attract insects for the purpose of
pollination.

He also attacks Danrin 1 s theory that nectar existed for

the purpose of cross fertilization.

Darwin (1910) reasoned that the

plants excrete nectar to eliminate sorething injurious from the plant
sap and in so doing attract irwects to cross pollinate the plants.

He

reasoned that flowers with the largest nectar glands , producing the most
nectar, would be rost often crossed and thus ._:ive rise to more

vi~:;orous

species.
Bonnier (l!l7B) did not accept the theory that nectar was secreted
only to attract bees for pollination or that color and odor of nowers
was f or insect ;x>llinator attraction.
flowers containing sucars, but which
or a sweet odor.

He showed that bees visited
n~<cy"

not have an attractive newer

He found that mnall flowers were visited just as much

as large ones, and that bees would abandon the oost perfumed and colored
flowers to go to a saucer of syrup or honey 'Hhich had no color or odor.
He stated that l!lany species of bees can rob a nower of the nectar
without fertilizing it.

!~en

aphid were present, bees were f ound to

3
cather h oney dew.

In long-tubed flower:~ bees were f ound to take the

nactar by piercin£l the corolla tube at t he base and not bothering the
pollen or pollinating mechanis n.

He concluded that the popular t heory

of the role of nectaries was insuff icient and conducted his

C7o'ln

eX',>eri-

ments (Bonnier, 1678).
Bonnier (l6'f8 ) took nectar simultru1eously fron flowers of llirahilis
hybrida at different stages of flowering and f ound that the quantit y was
r;reatest at the noment of fertili zation a nd then diminished until a t the
end of

f loweri~

i t disappeared conpletely.

By chemical analy s is he

found that tlle nectar contained a conside rable pro1JOrtion of non-volatile
su bstances.

He reasoned that if the '1ater were sinply to evaporate 1

there should be found on nectar-bearint.: tissue an abundant deposit of
sugars.

Bonnier could not even find sucar crystals with a microscope,

He observe d that when fertilization wa:; )?revented or where i t could not
occur, the nectar-bea ring tissue entirely v1i the red only when the sterile
ovary also withered.

He concluded that rectar-bearing tissue, whether

floral or extra-floral, whether or not tllcy ecdt a liquid to the outside,
constitute special nutritive reserves in direct relation to the life of
the plant.

1.n (1933) observed that nectar became more concentrated the
lo•;,:;er it remained in the newer until the second day,

He observed that

after nectar had been removed by pipettes from the flowers of th e tulip
tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), no oore further visible secretion
occurred,

He does not state wh ether this ?lant has been fertilized or

the stage of developnent of the flower.

He did say that buds on noder-

ate days opened with nectar while on hot days they did not and that buds
which ope ned in the morninu had more nectar than those openin.; in the

heat of the day.
J.!easurements of nectar content of flowers of different species
which were carried out by Stapel and lJJ.nd (1945) 1 Boetius (1948), and
Pedersen and Todd (1949) all

sh~ved

that the sugar concentration of

nectar in flowers visited by bees was lower than in flowers protected
frol!l them,

Raw 1s (1953) experiments with raspberries showed that total

amounts of nectar and sugar were greater when nectar was renoved more
than once.

Phillis and lias on (1936) 1n experiments with Sea Island

cotton found dry material of the perianth to palls back into the plant
~ fore

the flowe rs were shed,

'lheir experiments were done by means of

c;c:.,)l1ng and chemically analyzillG maey plants.

Loss 1n dry

wei~t

of

corollas removed from the plants was only half that of corollas left on
the plant.

'l'hey were unable to measure loss by respiration and could

not make any conclusions on carbohydrates.
Maclachlan (1939) agrees that there micht be SO!!le other use for
nectar than attracting insects.
floral nectaries.

He says that some plants have extra-

!lany flowering plants yield no nectar 'l'lhile others

yield much more than can be used by insects.
Boetius (1948) studied ~ and ~ and classified the flowers
into stac:es of nectar secretion.

4

pha se::~,

He divided the secretion process into

The first was a producin.; stace where total quantity of sugar

and nectar increased up to a maximw:1.

The second was a dilution phase

where sugar percentace decreased and total amount of nectar increased.
In the third stage a decrease in quantity of dry substance could be

observed, and in the final otage the nectar disappeared,

Refractometer

readings showed no sugar present in distilled water used to wash aut
fl011ers from \?hich nectar harl disappeared .

He concluded that Bonnier •s

5
observation-a~

inadequately taken into account in later investi.;a-

tions--ret;arding nectar beinc

entirel~'

resorbed tO'iiards the end of

blooming can be absolutely confirmed.
Pankratova (1950) inserted a graduated capillary in the corolla
tube of red clover to measure rectar flow .
measure rise and fall in the tnhc.

He used a microscope to

He observed a negative rate of

secretion in pollinated florets which could o:U.y be explained by reabsorption of nectar by the tissues of the floret.
work but did not accept it because

Bonn~'·

took up anti-Dal'l'linian viem;, avoidin_;
adaptive evolutionary sit;r.ificance of

.

He quoted Bonnier 1s

in his treatise on nectar
question of the enormous

'"'c t&r secretion and criticized

the De.:r-Hinian conception of this procoss.
A[;the ( 1951) treated the phloem of Euphorbia \vi th potassium norellcein.

Secreting nectaries becrune colored while those not secreting

remained uncolored.

\'lhen he replaced the nectar \vi th a glucose solution

colored with potassiun florescein, the tissue of the ;;:v_..; secreting
nectaries remained uncolored while old
I

s~ru:lken

ncctarics became colored.

Structure of nectsries
The wrks of nectary structure are few,

The first comprehensive

discussion concerning theM was by Linne in 1763 (Cook, 1923) under the
title of "!<ectar Florum."

He called the or(:ans nectaria and the sweet

juice 9ecroted nec tar.
Bonnier (187q , attempted to classify nectar-bearine tissue according to structure but gave up when he found too wch diversity in the
morpholoeical character of 'Lhes r- oraans .
a tion even in species.
.follor1ing places:

He observed considerable vari-

He discusses sug:u--bearine tissue located in the

(1 ) coty:edons , (2 ) leaves, (J ) stipules, (4) bracts,

6
(5) bet.1een leaves and stems, (6) in s e pals, (7) in petals, (0) between

sepals and stamens, (9) in staroons, (10 ) between sepals, petals or
stamens and the carpels, (11) in ca rpels, and (12) a t the common base
of all floral organs.
Fahn (1952 ) s tudied 100 species belonGing to
he describes the follouine tY!JE!s:
stylar.

SOfamilies;

of these

torus, pcri,;onial, ovarial, and

Correlation was found to exist between the structure of the

nectarie s and the shape of the filaMents .

The structure of the nectari-

ferous tissue was essentially sil!lilar in the nectaries of all plants
investiGated.
plasm.

It consisted of cells fUled with dense granular proto-

These cells were Generalzy small.er than those surrounding the:n.

The structure of ooctaries has also been studied in relation to

secretion of nectar.
nectar secretion.
Examples of

5

Behrens (1079 ) published an important work on

lil smdied ooctaries in terms of the secreting tissue.

types of nectar-secreting tissue were shm'lll in a series of

camera lucida drawings.

'lliey were described as follorts:

Class No. 1--<>ecretion throuGh non-cutinized thin walled e pidernal
cells.
sepals.

These cells join e pidermal cells of cutinized stamens and
'llie nectar cells contain a yellow netaplasm, but the epidermal

cells are transpa rent.

The secretion reaches the surface by diffusion

through the epidermal cells.
Class No. 2-secretion of nectar throuGh thin walled epidermal
pa pillae by process of diffusion,

So~

of the cells of the epidermal

layer of this class are extended into lar.:;e single celled ,apillae.
papillae contain a colorless and coars ely granular metaplasm.
and other carbohydrate bodies are ;>resent.

The

Dextrose

Small amyloid bodies a!Jpear

in the papillae and the secretion soon be,;ins either at the apex or on

7
both sides,

The drop enlart:es and covers the entire papillae.

Small

bodies are noticed on the undersurface of the papilla, which act indifrea~o;ents.

rerentzy to

The amyloid bodies disappear Vlhen the nectar

appears on the outside ifnd it is evident that nectar has paosed through
the walls, most possibly by meanc of a molecular change of the membrane.
Class No, )....Secretion at the point of nany-celled nectary papillae
by neans of a building up of collagen.

The papillae in this class are

many celled and are terminated by a Billble cell cap.
are soft and possess no cuticle,

Their outer Vlalls

The cap-cell of the young papillae has

a cell wall as thick as that of the other cells , but t;radually the wall
at the top spreads so that one sees an outer and an inner part.

The two

parts are further separated until there is a half-moon shaped middle
layer,

This layer increases and the iJ¥1er rembrane or layer is pushed

farther into tho cell until the cavity of the cell is nearly filled up.
Finally the outer layer of the wall breaks and tho slime escapes.
Class No . 4--secretion through the opening of stomata on the epidermal layer.

r.ds.

In this class the nectar tissue is covered by an epider-

In this epidermis are found stona ta which are sore times sunken.

They look like ordinary stomata and have a stomatal chamber beneath
them.

The epidermal cells and guard cells of the stOOl.ta are cutinizod.

Secretion passes from the lower nectary tissue into the stomatal chambers
and then out

tl:ro~

the stomata.

Cla.ss No. 5-Secretion throu;:h slir.dn[l of ' the outer walls of the
epidermis by reans of the formation of collagen and destruction of the
cuticle.
cutinized.

In this class the outer walls of the epidermis are heavily
Three layers or bands in this 'l'lall can be seen, two of them

firm and dark and a clear one between ther.r.

The secretion proceeds as

8
follows:

The wall becol!l9s slinzy' jlll3t under the cuticle and is split

into tangential layers,

As the f ormation of slime proceeds, certain

hieh points are produced, raisine up the cuticle, which is finally ruptured, thus allo1'1ing the slil!l9 f ormed by the nectar part of the r1all to
esoape.

Fllhn's work (1952) shawed similar results to that of Jlehrens.

Cook (1923) found the nectar eland of white clover to be seen as a
little mound of tissue next to the crvary and internal to the free staroon .

This eland was pyramidal in shape with the top being

oval,

sli ~;htly

The secretion here was sir.lilar to Behren 's class =ber one.

He

stated that it is the exception rather than the rule to find true
stalked nectar glands.
In most all nectar glands studied vascular-bundles are found in
close proximity to the nectar tissue (Cook, 1923; Fahn, 1952).
either parallel or at right anGles to the nectar cellfl .

~lorris

They run

(1941)

found only in one specim!ln that a true bundle led into these cells and
that bundle led beyond and supplied adjacent sta100ns also,

Frey4Vy!Jsling

(1955) says that nectaries contain phloem elements in a similar way aa
hydathodes are provided with tracheids,
Physiolocical process of secretion
l!acl.achlan (193 8) sugges t ed that nectar is the result of an unbalance in the protein carbohydrate ratio,

His thinkine was that the nec-

tary was a filter which would filter out protein and not sugars and that
secretion of sucar would balance the rat io of the two substances.

His

theory is based on years of experience as a beekeeper, but it is accompanied with no experinental material.
Zimmerman (1953) discusses some of the early theories of the process of nectar secretion.

He (Zimmerman, 1953) says that Bonnier VIas

9

unable to hold to h is suGar reservoir hypothesis (Bonnier, 1878) .
Zilllllennan (1953) supported Vlolf ' s hyJ)Othesis of nectar f rom the spur
which held that floral nectaries had surplus nutrients to secrete during
the periods of rapid assimilation to the time the floner drops .

This

coincides with Thlnal (Bonnier, 1870) wh o i n 1829 described nectar as an
overflow of accumulated material.
Frey-Wy:J s:C ~nt;

and Aethe (1952) traced the nectar with potassi=

i'lorescein introduced into the phloem.

They observed the moverent of

this material into the sccretina nectaries .

In imnature nectaries not

secretina, the oaterial was traced into grow ina flower s and leaf orc;ans.
They concluded that nectar was secreted phloen sap.
Pankratova (1950) proposed the theory that secretion v:as the result
of a differential capacity for secreting cells to hold

su~ars.

Pankratova (1950) quotes the works of the Russian, Lepehkin, in
1904 and 190 7 and shows how he proposed that osmotic processes play a
lares part in nectar secretion.
osmosis out of the question.

However, nodern authors have f ound

Pankr atova •s (1950) experiments cave

results op;>os ite t o that expected i f osnosis we re v10rking.

Beutler

(1929) s ays that osmosis i s not the solution to the problem because no

liquid medium is present aeainst which the exchanee could occur .

She

says that root pressure cannot be considered because of the strone
pressure needed for excretion of a concentrated sur;ar solution; hOV!ever,
Shuel (1956) found that dilute nectar can be secreted which would de crease the pressure needed .

Shuel (1956) could not make a ccurate

measuremnta of the nectar the moment it was secreted because of the
chanees takina place in the external solution.

Shuel 's (1956) \7ork

also sua;ested that osmotic work was not done.

He 1 like Pankratova,

10
found concentration of nectar to be almost identical to that of the
media in which the pedicle of the excised flower was placed.
Radtke (1926) suecested that the secretion of nectar was the result
of metabolic activity of the nectary.
plants with a killine solution.

He painted nectaries of different

The secretion of these nectaries per-

manently stopped while those washed with water contirrued to secrete as
long as raw material was available in the nectar preparation.

He con-

cluded that secretion is a function of the protoplasm of the nectar
tissue.
Salts are known to move from protoplasn into the vacuole sap in
many cases,

Stiles (19.38) found that in order for plants to absorb

salts they !llllSt be living am have the requirements for healthy existence.

Stiles sut;gested that the problem of salt absorption is closely

parallel to the problec of n!lctar secretion acainst an osmotic eradient.
He sur::gested that the allS1'1er may be found in the study of the ort:anic
chemistry of the protoplasm.
Frey-\'lyesling, Zicroorman, and Maurizio (1954) and Zimr.lcrman (1954)
found the phloem to contain mainl:r sucros e and to show very 11 tUe invertase activity, but the moroont nectar secretion began inversion could
be detected and the nectar contained sucrose, fructose, elucose, and
olegosaccharides of glucose and fructose.

They concluded that the

nectaries were not just valves from which phloem sap could be secreted,
but cenuine elands with a fixed active netabolism.

They floated

cx-.ised nectaries on medias of t;lucose, sucrose, and fructose.

The

rectar from each of the floner~ c ontaine d the swne SUGars, rega rdless
of the media used,
into the nectary,

\ihen pentose sugaro tvere used, very little passed
That which was secreted Ylent through unchant;ed.

11
Shuel (1956) confirmed these results usine several ~re su e ars,
including pentoses, hexoses, aldoses, ketoses, monosaccharides, uisaccharides, and trisaccharidcs.

This supported the theory that the

nectarium is capable of foroillJ not only invert suears from complex
suears, but also complex sucars f rom simple sugars .
UssillJ

(195~)

suggested tha t a substance may pass through a mem-

brane in chemical c O!Jbination ui th another diffusible subs tame and that
the substance may be consumed or produced within the membrane.
\'iilbrarxit (1954) discussed h ov1 this may take place.
what is called the membrane carrier theory.

He described

This 100chanism consists of

an enzyme on the outside of the membrane (he terms it the cis side and
the other side the ~ side) which catalyses the coml:rl.nation of the
impermeable substrate with a carrier to make a pei'!:lElable substrate
carrier complex which coes throueh the mecbrane to the

~

side

the complex under..:oes hydrolysis to fonn the oriJi_nal compound.

r~here

Host of

these studies have been done using glucose to study transport throueh
intestine, erythrocyte, and kidney mecbranes.

J.cFevre (1954) found

ketose and aldose su.:;ars to foll011 similar patterns.

The coupling on

the cis side is suacested to be an ener& supplyin(: reaction which is
probably some sort of phosphorylation.

Glucose- 1- phospate and

~lucose-

6-ItlOsphate have been tested and f ound not to penetrate the red cell
membrane appreciably .

111lbrundt (1954) shows how Rosenberg in 1940 and

1950 suegested a metaphosphate ester but made no experimental test.

In

1954 a method to test this still had not been worked aut.
Sacher (1957) suecests that auxin e f fects selective permeability
of cell menbrunes.

12
~

absorption of sucnr

In 1883 Boehm (Went, 1948) demonstrated absorption of suttars by
detached leaves noating on sucrose and dextrose solutioro.
tine this has been repeated with many variations.

Since that

Detailed studies have

been made of the uptake and distribution of urea tac:ged with Nl5, p3 2 ,
Rb86, radioactive sucrose, and others.

All these materials absorbed by

the leaf are distributed r.JOre or less throughout the plant (Burr, ~ al.,
1956).

Attempts to feed s11,3ars to plants through roots have proved

unsuccessf ul (Went, 1948).
leaf.

Burr,

~ ~· (1956) fed C~2 to a sugarcane

Eighteen hours later every part of the plant was stroncly tat;ged.

The fed leaf and

~: rowil16

tip \7ere particularly rich.

Kursanov (1956)

got similar results.
'fukey, ~

!£•

(1956) found p32 and K42 applied to fruit trees just

as the buds were commencinc: to swell to rnove thrrugh the bark and up
through the branches and to concentrate near the buds, available for the
nush of new c;rowth.

Loehwing (1942) states that food reserves previ-

ously mobilized in the perianth and accessory noral structures are
CO!llllonly translocated to the sex organs \'lith surprisillll rapidity just
prior to anthesis.
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t!E'lliOW nliD PROCEDURE

Self-filline micro pipettes were made by sealing a capillary- t;ube
into a large r :;las s tube of h mm inside diameter wi th improved
DeKhotinsh-y cement (figure 1) .

'lhe lar:;:er tubes were dra'm out ancl cut

at a point lYhere the capillary \'Kluld fit snuely but not tight.

A

}'jeated

wire was placed on the cement stick until some material melted .

A

drop

was then trilllBferred to t he j oint to be sealed .

These tubes were

~ali

brated by wei[;hine the empty tubes on an analytical balance and them
wei.;hing the sam tubes filled with water .

'lhe capacity was dete:rrnd.ned

by the difference of the 2 weights, assuming that 1 cc of water wei-d'>S

1 gram.

Pipettes of . 001 ml capacity were used,

·ti th the use o.f this inst~nt micro aroounts o.f hO percent

c14

labe led sucrose solution were applied to the nectaries of the .fl0t1e•rs
being treated.

Each arrow on the Jilotoera!iJ indicates the point of'

application of . 001 ml of this solution unless otherwise specified.
Five trea tr>lents o.f this type were oade to alfalfa plants
siderabl e r ange in age .
made to a leaf.
~e ld

coverin~,;

a con-

One test was made in which the a pplica tion1 was

The trea ted s po t was protected \1ith a small insect. cage

in place by a rnaenet on tho leaf 1s underside.

was a lso made on alfalfa .

1

A time series uest

In this case the activity tir.le (length o:f

tire between treatrent and the excising and disecting) was varied .f.rom
one-half to 27 hours .

Membe rs o.f 10 plant families were used as in<di-

cated in the Results section.

All plants '1ere protected from poUi1n-

atine insects either by the greenhouse or by a plastic screen caeo :;in

;
J

Figure 1.

Apparatus used to treat flowers with c14 labeled
su crose solution. (a) rubber bulb, (b) rubber
conne ction, (c) glass tube, (d) self-filling capillary
t ube.

the field.

The length of tima bctwceu treatment and disection and other

details are included in the legends which acco!!lpany the photoaraph.s.
The disected plants were c;lued to blotter paper with =ilage and
pJ.aced in a small plant press which was placed in an oven at 110° F
until the plant material dried,
Autoradio&Tams were made using Super Panchro-Press type B filn.
Six alfalfa blossoms on a raceme of an alfalfa. plant nere trea ted
with c14 labeled sucrose.

'Ihe plant was placed in a 20 x 12-inch bell

jar o.nd the air nas bubbled throu,;h 10 percent potassiun hydroxide solution for 5 days to collect c14 labeled carbon dioxide (KOH + clllo2KHC14o3) (fi3Ure 2) .

Barium chloride \7as used to precipitate barium

carbonate (Bacl2 + KHC14o3 -

nacl4o3 + KCl + 1£1).

'Ihe barium carbon-

ate was filtered out of solution and dried on a filter paper .

The

filter paper was glued to a blotter paper and an autoradiogram was made.
Nectar from an alfalfa flower on a treated plant was placed on an

ut x

11~-inch Whatnan No. 1 filter paper with standard suzar checks,

The paper nas stapled in cylindrical shape and a chromatoJI"Sm was made
uain£: ascendinG chrocatocra}ily .

A 12-inch j a r with a paraf'ilm lid was

used for the container and a 4:2:1 solution of n-butyl alcohol, ethyl
alcohol, and water was used as the solvent .

The paper was spra,yed with

a 111 solution of' 2 l! . oxalic acid and 1.86 ml. aniline in 100 ml. ethyl
alcohol and heated at 1000 C for lD minutes.

It was sprayed a gain 11i th

a .05 percent resorcinol in 25 percent HCl solution and heated 1 minute
at 75° c .

An autoradio3ram was made from t he

ch r~tog ram

showing the spots.

5x

7-inch section of' the
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Fi(,'Ure

2.

wifl

ApparatWl used to collect cl4o2 which
a product of
respiration of plant innoculated with C labeled sucrose.
(a) vacuum, (b) 10 percent KOH solution, (c) paraffin seal.

... ,

RESULTS
Younc~~

The results of

c14 labeled sucrose application to a you!Jb growinc

a lfalfa plant are shm·m in the autor adio.;r am of figure ).

Activi ty :...

shOV!n in roots, s tens, and leaves a nd is particularly strong in the
treated flower, seed pods, and crowillb buds,
~

plants f rom flowering tiroo to seed harvest

The results of alfalfa pl ants between flowering til!le and seed
harvest a re shovm in fi;;ures

4 to 7. Activity was shovm in buds ,

f lowers , trans locating stems, and nectar which had been produccc since
the treatr.1ent time.

It was particularly strong in buds and in seed pods

near the point of application .
and mature seeds.

Fi(;ure 7 shO\'lS a c tivity to be in pollen

Little or no ac tivity was found in leave s wh ich v1ere

fully developed at the time of application .
of abs orption by an unpollinated flower.

Figure

5

sho11s the r esu lts

The distribution of activi"t.:;

is sbilar to thut of pollinated flowers.
Foliar application
The resu lts of foliar application are shown in ficure 8.

'l'he d:J."-

tribution of activity is similar to that of nectary absorption.
found in the young developiflG rec ions .

It is

Activity is stronc i n the ste!!l5,

both above and below the point of application ; however, only the
youn...;c •Jt

leave~:

st:ow the presence of much active mat erial.

'lhe results of varia tion in activity tine are shmvn in fi(;Ure 9 .
Even in the shor test period of activity time (one-half hour) , a ctivity

18
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Photograph
Figure ).

Autoradiogram

Yount:: alfalfa plant showing first flowers. (I•) stem, (B)
root, (C) control, (ca ) calyx, (s) etaminal column, (ov)
ovary, (k) wind and keel petals, (st) standard Pl!tal. Arrow
shows flmver treated with .002 I!ll. 40 percent c14 labeled
sucrose solution. Activity time was 3 days. llacezoos l and
2 were both pollinated. Treatment location \tas the c:reenhouse. The autoradio~;rao shows activity throuj1out the plant
with tho ovaries of the treated raceme and buds being par ticularly strong. Spots on rit;ht are contamination probably
from pollen grains .
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Photograph

Autoradiogram

Radioactivity in flowers of treatad alfalfa plant. (en)
calyx, (s) stal!linal colJ.mn, (ov) ovary, (k) wing ann keel
peta]Jl, (st) standard petal. Raceme 2 was pollinated,
Racemes 1 and 3 were not. Raceoo 3 was in blooo when treated
while raceme 1 was only a bud. Arrow shOVIs treated flower.
Leaven C were talren from the lower part of the plant. llectar
rrom raceme l was placed in c irc le X and that from raccne 3
was placed in circle 0. Activity time was S dayD. Treatment
location was the cil'Cenhousc. The autoradiogran shows activity in the nectar a nd yolll1ger plant parts. One flower which
failed to become fertilized did not s how radioactivity.

FifiUI"'l

S.

lladioactivity in seed pods and buds of an alfalfa plant
treated throu(lh unpollinated flov1er (photographs left ,
autoradiograms right). (ca) calyx, (ov) ovary, (s) stnninal
colunn, (k) wing and keel petals, (st) standard petal. Arr011
shows treated flO'IIer. This flower was not pollinated while
the other flowers of racemes l and 2 were, No other flowers
were pollinated, Activity time was 10 days, By this time
the treated flower had died and dropped fron the plant .
Treatment ,_~cu tion was the {;reonhouse, 'l'he autoradiocrarn
shows acti y·~·-. in the developing buds and in the seed pods
with hie her ; Jncentration in the pods of the race roo containing the treated flower, Old leaves show little radioactivity .
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Photog raph
F i gure 5 .

Auto~adi og r ru'

Radioac tivity in seed pods and buds of plant treated through
unpollin a ted flo wer . Le ge nd o n facin g oa ge.
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IJ)Photogra 1Jh
Fi[;Ure 6.

Alfalfa plant
sh01m treated
The plant was
vals down tile
Activity time
U'. toradiogram

Autoradiocram
treated at near end of flowerincr period. Arrow
flower, 'Ibis was tile last flower to bloom,
30 inches hijl and samples were taken at interentire sten. Treatment location was tile field.
was 42 days, from Aueust 12 to frost, The
shows radiation in burs nearest treated flower.
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3

4

7

5
Photograph
Fig ure 7.

Autoradioeram

Seeds froo treated alfalfa plant. (1) Spots where seeds from
the !l flowers treated with cl..4 labeled sucrose were placed.
(2) Seed spots from raceme pollinated the sane dar. (3 )
Seed spots fro m raceme polli nated 5 days later. (4 ) Seed
spots from raceme pollinated 9 days after treatment. ( 5 )
Seed spots from raceme poll inate d 19 days after trea tment.
( 6) Seed spots from raceme polli nated nith radioactivo pollen. (7 ) Filter papers used f or pollination. Vlork was done
in greenhouse . The autoradiogram shows 69 spots which coincides with number of s eeds placed on paper minus those from
raceme pollinated with radioacti ve !~llen. The glue did not
hold the seed in place s o it is im~ossible to tell which
s pots on the autoradi ogr aJJ match which s eeds.
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\

PhotograjJh
Figure B.

Autoradioeram

Allalfa plant treated on leaf. Arrow shows the treated leaf.
Circle on leaf is where insect cace was placed to protect
radioactive sucrose. Leaves on the ri.)lt (C) were at
varying intervals down the steL,, Activity time was 4 days,
Treatment loc ation was greenhouse. The autoradiograo shows
activity in stems and blossoms with little in leaves.
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Figure 9.

Variation in activity tine witr. ali'ali'a flowers (photocraph
top, autoradiogram botton) . (at) standard petal, (w ) ovary
wall , (ov ) ovules, (s ) stamina! column, (k ) wing and ~~el
~tals.
I ntervals were: (1) 1 hour , (2) one-half' hrur, (J )
J! hrurs, (h) 8 hours, (5) 18 hours , and (6) 27 hours. The
18- and 27-hour treatment were nubject t o fr ost damage.
Treatment was done in the field just at the time of the f irst
frost. Top print is photoeraph ; bottom is autoradioc ram .
The autoradioc:ran shows activity at one- half' hour and intensity
to vary with tir-e •

26
is shown ,

As the activity time increases, the intensity of the auto -

radiograms increases.

The lll- and 27-hour exposures did not respond

ac cordingl y because of frost damaae.
Other fam ilies
In 10 families tested (figure s 10-19, vhe re su l ts are simil a r.

In

all cases the autoradiogr ams shm1 absorption of the radioactive sucrose
and it is found whe re meristems have been active since the tine of
application and in tissues of stems , but not in fully developed leaves.
?:.etabolic studies
The preci.r>itate (fit.'llre 20) from the treated plant shows r adioactivity whi le that f rom the untreated plant does not.
The chromatogr am (fib'Ure 21) showQ gl ucose, fructose, and sucrose
i n nectar a nd tile autoradiogram shows a ll three sugars to be products
of c14 labeled sucrose used to treat the plant.
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Autoradiogram
Figure 10.

Birdsfoot trefoil , Lotlls corniculatus, Family
(ca) calyx, (st) standard petal, (k) wine and
(s) stamina! colwnn, (ov ) ovary. (1 ) Treated
disected, (2 ) disected raceroo, (J) raceme not
Arrou shows the treated flower. The activity
days. Trea tnent location was the r:reenhouse.

UX:HP.:II!OSAE.
keel petals,
raceoe not
disected.
tine was 12
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r

Columbine • A~Lileci< Jormosa, Fanily RAllUJ!et: U.CEAE. Arrow
shO\'Is treate fiowo~oi:Ct!Vity tine ~as 9 days . Treatment
location was !.. 'I • .eersen 's ;;arden. (Photograph top,
autoradiogrill'l bettor) •

2S

Photoeraph
Fi(lUI'O 12.

, utoradioeram

Sweet .7illiam, Dianthus barbatu.s , Family CAHYOrliYU.ACEAE .
Arro11 shows treated flOwe r . Acitivity time \Tas 11 days.
'I'reatllJ9nt location was 1.1. IT. i'edersen 's garden.

JO

.t'hotoJra;>h
Fi,.; ure 13.

Autoradio.;rar.J

Crysantbcl!lln, Crysanthermllll, Family COL!tOS ITAE. ;,r rows shOI'I
place of treatment. (l ) and (3) flower and Lud l"lhich urew
little; (2) treated flower. Activity time was ll days,
Treatment loc ation was the t;reenhouse. Flower was donated
by Otto Reithcan.

Jl

r

Photograph
Figure

14.

Autoradiogram

Four O'Clock, Abronia, Family NYCTAOlNACEAE.
rrow ahowe
incision in co~ere flower was treated. (ca) calyx,
(s) stamens, (co) corola, (ov) ovary. (1) Bud when treated.
(2) Treated nower. (3) Fairl:r oature fruit when treated.
Activity time was 7 day·s, Treatment location was the
creenhouse.

Fieure l S.

Petunia, Petunia h~i~a, Family :JOLtl!l4.CEAE. (photozraph
top, a utorad1or:r ar.
om). Arra>l shows where flower was
treated throuj'l incision in corola t ube . (w ) ovary wall,
(p) placenta, (ov ) OV'~les, (s) staoens, (sy) style, (co)
corola, (ca) calyx. Stem l was excised fron point l and
s ten 2 frol!l j.J(lint 2. C sha.vs leaves taken f rom poi nts down
the stem. Treatmont loca tion was the :·c,:nhouse.
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Figure 15.

Petunia Petunia hybrida, Family
graphs; bottom, autoradiog rams .

SOLAN~CEAE .

Top, photoLegend on facing page .
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Photograph
!'each le af bellflower, Cwnpanula
rscifolia, Famizy
COMPAW IACEii.E. Arrow s haws trea te
oner
) • 2 is
corola c ut away to show ecscntial pars, .3 and 4, whole
untreated flowers. c, leaves f rom don the stem. Treatl!Klnt loca tion was !:i. .1, Pedersen 1s ;;aden,
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Photogra;o;h
Figure 17.

Apple,~~,

Au toradioe ram

family ROSACEAE . Stem excised from
trco and treated in hot greenhouse while in a wet sand
cul ture . Activity time was 3 days.
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Photo(;raph
Fi.:;ure 18,

Autoradiogram

Horse chestnut, Aesculus hippocastanum , Fami.l;r tnPPOCASTANACEAE, Sten excised fron tree and treated while in r1et sand
in hot greenhouse. Activity time was 3 days.

Figure 19.

Iris, Iris germanica 1 Famizy IPJDACEAE. (photographs left.,
autoraCTIOgram.s n.(;ht ; . First flcrHer tp open (not shmm )
was treated with .OOS ru ho percent cl4 labeled sucrose
solution. A, second from top flower showint; split ovary.
D, split stem showing inside and outside. C leaf. (ov)
split ovary showing ovules and placenta.
stamens, (s;;)
stigma. Treatment location was G. E. Dehart's garden.

(sl
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B

Figure 19.

Iris Iris germanica, Family TRTOACEAE. Left, photographs;
right~toradiograms. Legend on facing page.
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Fieure

20.

Bacl4o3 from c14o2 which was a product of ~ucrose respir ati on of treated pla~t (photocr aph top, autoradiocram
botto~) . (cl4) BaCLU03 from treated plant. (C) BaC03 f rom
control plant.
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l

Ficure 21.

s

SfG

1-J-1

W-l.

F

Chror.~atozram and autoradioerao of nectar from treated
alfalfa plant (photo~;raph top, autoradiogram bottom). (S)
sucrose, (SFG) ~~erose, elucose~ and fructose mixture ,
(N-1) nectar fror.1 floVIer on treated racere, (11-2) nectar
froM control flower, (G) clucose , (F) fructose.
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illSCUSSION

The results of this study confirm the conclusion of Bonnier (1070)
that nectar (as c14 labeled sucrose) can be absorbed back into the plant.
The accumulation of radioactive materials in the reJions of meristimatic
activity indicates that this material is used in the development of :oow
tissueo including the developing

e~ryo.

The fact that absorption occurred very soon after treatnent, that
nectar produced on other flowers was radioactive, and that radioac tivi ty
absorbed from nectaries was found in young succulent recrions indicate
that abs orbed nectar becomes a part of the nutrient supply of the plant.
The results of collecting cl4o2 fran the plant (figure 20) and the
chromatogram of the autoradiogr am of nectar from the treated plant
(fiaure 21) sl::ow that absorbed sucrose enters into the netabolic system
of the plant.
secretion.

These results support the newer theories of nectar
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SUMI.!ARY AliD CuliCllJSIO!JS

Carbonl4 labeled sucrooe was applied to nectarios of alfalfa plants
of var-Jine ages am to plants in !leveral other families usinc special
self-fillillG micro-pipettes.

AutoradioGI"arns were made of plants to show

the distribution of radioactivity .

The tioe of absorption was indicated

by varying the time bet\Yeen treat100nt and processillG.

Carbonl4 dioxide

from the plant was collected in KOH and precipitated with BaCl2•

The

resulting Bacl4oJ was autoradiogra100d to show that cl4o2 was a product
of respiration of the sucrose used in plant treatment.

Autoradiograms

were made from chromatogra!IIB of nectar to shaN which sugars contained
the labeled carbon.

It was concluded:

l.

Sucrose placed on nectaries of many plants can be absorbed.

2.

Absorption beJinS soon after time of application to alfalfa

nectaries.
),

Absorbed

su~:ars

are translocated to young developillG plant

tiseues.

4.

Sucrose absorbed by nectaries is converted to other sugars and

metabolic intermediates.
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